The trails on this map are for SNOWMOBILING ONLY. Please obey all state and local ordinances. The Wood County Snowmobile Alliance and landowners assume no liability as to trails, machines or individuals. Please respect PRIVATE and NO TRESPASSING signs.

**STAY ON THE TRAILS!**

These trails are groomed and maintained by the snowmobile clubs Wood County. Without the clubs there would be NO trails!

**GOOD TRAILS DONT JUST HAPPEN JOIN A CLUB TODAY!!!**

For more information on joining a local club or visit: [http://www.co.wood.wi.us/snowmobiling](http://www.co.wood.wi.us/snowmobiling)

---

### Why Belong to a Snowmobile Club?

**Without the clubs there would be NO trails.**

- **10** is the responsibility of the snowmobile clubs to provide for trail easements, signage, brushing, grooming and other maintenance.

There's **STRENGTH in numbers. Be one of those numbers!**

- By joining a club you help to keep the sport strong! Clubs are your voice to Local, State and National officials.

**Have Fun!**

- Clubs have fun! They host events like Radar and Poker Runs. They raise money for charities and help with community projects.

**JOIN YOUR LOCAL CLUB UNITED WE TRAIL...DIVIDED WE FAIL!**

---

### Wood County Snowmobile Trail Information

To find out which trails are open visit our website or call the number below.

**Website:** [http://www.co.wood.wi.us/snowmobiling](http://www.co.wood.wi.us/snowmobiling)

**Phone:** (715) 491-5432

Via E-Mail: parks@co.wood.wi.us

---

### GPS Information

Although many of the trail intersections are well marked, snowmobilers who are using GPS's need to take the time to find more features and avoid problems along the trails that may be helpful in orienting your location.

---

### Emergencies

**WEATHER:**

- Snowmobile Club Headquarters: 715-995-3000
- Emergency: Call 911 or local phone number

**IF LOST:**

- Contact Local snowmobile club
- Ask at local store, bar, or restaurant
- Ask at local police or sheriff's department
- Call emergency 911

---

### Trail Map

- **Auburndale Night Owls**
- **Bakerville Sno Rovers**
- **Kelner Knights**
- **Sunset Drifters**
- **Vesper Snow Drifters**
- **Rudolph River Rovers**
- **Adjacent County Trails**

---

**Legend**

- **Blue** = Corridor Trail
- **Brown** = County Trail
- **Green** = Trail Map
- **Yellow** = Parking & Drop Off
- **Pink** = Business Sponsors